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AP Statistics                 Mr. Simon--Room 251 

Course Policies  

       

       

WWeellccoommee  ttoo  AAPP  SSttaattiissttiiccss!!    
 

Welcome!  You’re about to begin learning one of the most useful subjects for today’s modern 

world--STATISTICS!   Now, you may be asking yourself: What is statistics?  What is this class 

about?  I’m not even sure what I signed up for… 

 

Well, statistics is about learning how to deal with DATA—how to collect it properly, how to 

present it so that people can understand what it says, and how to use it draw larger conclusions 

about a population.  Data can be almost any information about people, things, or the world 

around us.  In today’s world, the most important decisions get made with data.  By the end of the 

year I will teach you how to make well-reasoned and convincing arguments about stuff you care 

about--based on data that you collect and analyze! 

 

Things you should know 
Grades:       (1)  Tests (65%)       (2) Homework  (15%)       (3) Final Exam (20%). 

 

Tests are given every other week (usually block days).  They are 50 points each. 

 

Makeups:  If you miss a test, you will make it up the day you return: either before school at 

7:00 a.m. or in class (your choice). 

 

Homework for the week is due every Friday in a packet.  They are worth 2 points per 

homework.  If we have just had a test you must also include test corrections (2 more points). 

 

Graphing calculators can be checked out from me.  They are absolutely necessary for this class.  

If you want to buy one, you should get a TI-84 Plus Silver Edition or TI-84 Plus CE. 

 

Don’ts 

-If you are rude to me or to another student it will cost you a minute after the bell. 

-Cell phones used during class go into my iPrison.  They can be retrieved 2 minutes after the 

class bell. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A warning:  This is an AP class, and it can be challenging!  But I’m here to help, and if you work 

at this you CAN be successful. 

 

By far the most important way to succeed is to do as much of the homework as you can stand.  If 

you blow off the homework the class can crush you.  Be particularly careful at the beginning, 

because Chapter 1 is pretty easy!  But Chapter 2 gets much tougher, and the class will really pick 

up around Chapter 5. 

I am free for help every day 

before school, lunch, and at 

SMART period. 
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